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HILTON FOR

Business Travel
Working to deliver the best possible stay for our business guests

Homewood Suites by Hilton Atlanta Midtown

Canopy by Hilton Atlanta Midtown

• Set at the corner of 10th and Williams, near downtown and the Midtown

• A new lifestyle property right in the heart of the arts, adjacent to

•

• 176 rooms and suites with 55” TV, fridge, Nespresso ® machine, and

Atlanta, Georgia, United States

•
•
•

MARTA station
92 spacious suites with full kitchen, workstation, lounge area, and
private bedroom
Over 3,000 sq. ft. of event space for up to 175 guests
Pool, fitness center, and complimentary grocery shopping, breakfast,
and evening social
20 minutes from Hartsfield–Jackson Atlanta International Airport

Atlanta, Georgia, United States
Piedmont Park

Gone with the Wind -inspired bed

• 3 meeting rooms, in-house chef, and an elevated outdoor terrace with
fireplace and water feature

• Fitness center, café, check-in gift, bar, and complimentary breakfast,
bikes, and evening tastings

• 18 minutes from Hartsfield–Jackson Atlanta International Airport

Distrikt Hotel New York City, Curio Collection by Hilton

Waldorf Astoria Beverly Hills

• A new hotel in Midtown Manhattan, dedicated to the arts and steps from

• A sunny Southern California retreat at famous Wilshire and

•

• 170 luxury rooms and suites with furnished balcony, minibar, and

New York, New York, United States

•
•
•

the city’s famous attractions
155 rooms and suites with 43” TV, laptop safe, triple-paned windows,
fridge, and wardrobe
Convenient business center located on-site
Fitness center, Collage Bistro & Bar, car service, and dry-cleaning
42 minutes from LaGuardia Airport

Beverly Hills, California, United States
Santa Monica Boulevards
espresso machine

• 4,700 sq. ft. of richly appointed event space, plus rooftop deck and private
gardens

• Pool, cabanas, fitness center, spa, and Jean-Georges Beverly Hills
restaurant

• 30 minutes from Los Angeles International Airport

Featured Hotel
Canopy by Hilton Dallas Uptown

The Hilton Club – New York

New York, New York, United States

• An exclusive space on the 36th, 37th, and 38th floors of the New York
Hilton in Midtown Manhattan

• 127 spacious rooms and suites featuring a king-size bed and 55” TV,
with full living room in suites

• Convenient all-day business center located on-site
• Fitness center, in-room spa services, and Herb N’ Kitchen restaurant
• 25 minutes from LaGuardia Airport

Dallas, Texas, United States

This stunning new addition to the Canopy collection is
set in the city’s most walkable neighborhood, featuring
Tru by Hilton St. Charles St. Louis
St. Charles, Missouri, United States

• Located amid the bustling streets of the St. Charles development, near
•
•
•
•

the historic district
87 rooms and suites with 55” TV, hardwood-inspired floors, wall hooks,
fridge, and walk-in shower
Business center on-site, plus convenient workspace with
semi-private alcoves
Fitness center, all-day market, pool table, patio, and complimentary
Top It breakfast bar
8 minutes from St. Louis Lambert International Airport

contemporary touches like open closets, wood accents,
and sliding barn doors. Enjoy complimentary extras from
morning to night, including an artisanal breakfast at
Canopy Central, Canopy bikes to get around town, and
evening beer, wine, and spirit tastings.
• Easy access to downtown and set near concert
venues, nightlife, walking trails, and more
• 150 rooms and suites with Nespresso® machine,
55” TV, sitting area, and built-in fridge drawer
• 3,500 sq. ft. of top-floor event space offering many
flexible layout options
• Fitness center, Upside West Village rooftop lounge,
Canopy Central café, and gift shop
• 15 minutes from Dallas Love Field Airport

Key to Hotel Listings
Hampton Inn & Suites Dallas East
Dallas, Texas, United States

Signature

Health Club

• A stylish new hotel along the I-30, just 6 miles from downtown Dallas
• 79 rooms and suites with 49” TV, fridge, laptop-sized safe, and ergonomic

Amex FHR

Pool

Virtuoso

Executive Floors

Meeting Rooms

Wi-Fi Connectivity

work area
• Boardroom for up to 12 guests, business center, and a personal
office nook
• Pool, fitness center, patio, snack shop, and complimentary breakfast
• 30 minutes from Dallas/Fort Worth International Airport
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WHAT’S NEW AT HILTON:

Worldwide
NOW OPEN

NEW

Hilton Hurghada Plaza

DoubleTree by Hilton Pointe-Noire

• Opened in April 2018 along a private beach with breathtaking views of

• Welcoming guests since November 2018 in the area’s upscale district

•
•
•

• 120 rooms and suites with 42” TV, laptop-sized safe, fridge, and desk
• 270-sq.-ft. meeting venue
• Pool, fitness center, glass foyer, Buzz Bar, and La Cambuse restaurant
• 15 minutes from Antonio-Agostinho-Neto International Airport

Hurghada, Egypt

•

Pointe-Noire, Congo

the Red Sea
204 rooms and suites with minibar, safe, and balcony with sea views
Boardrooms, ballroom for up to 220 guests, and dedicated on-site staff
Pool, fitness center, spa, sports courts, and 7 restaurants and bars,
including Seashell Beach
15 minutes from Hurghada Airport

near Blvd. Général de Gaulle

NEW

NEW

Waldorf Astoria Dubai International Financial Centre

Hilton Beirut Downtown

• Set on floors 18 to 35 in the famous Burj Daman, newly opened
• 275 rooms and suites with 55” TV, espresso machine, walk-in shower, safe,

• Located in the heart of the capital and welcoming guests since March 2019
• 158 rooms and suites with 40” TV, laptop-sized safe, walk-in shower, and

• Boardroom, meeting rooms, ballroom, and unique library space with open

• Over 3,800 sq. ft. of event space, including 3 ballrooms, 2 conference

• Pool, whirlpool, spa, fitness center, Peacock Alley, St. Trop rooftop lounge,

• Rooftop pool, fitness center, spa, bar, and rooftop restaurant
• 15 minutes from Beirut–Rafic Hariri International Airport

Dubai, United Arab Emirates

and signature furnishings
kitchen

and Bull & Bear restaurant

• 15 minutes from Dubai International Airport

Beirut, Lebanon

work station

rooms, and a breakout area
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NEW

NOW OPEN
Hampton by Hilton Cúcuta

Hilton Cairo Heliopolis

• Opened in August 2018 and set just minutes from downtown near

• Iconic landmark hotel offering cosmopolitan elegance near Cairo’s

•
•

• 589 refreshing rooms featuring HDTV, Hilton Serenity bed, workspace,

Cairo, Egypt

Cúcuta, Colombia

•
•

shopping, dining, entertainment, and more
96 rooms and suites with fridge, desk, 40” TV, and laptop-sized safe
Meeting space can accommodate up to 60 guests, plus 24/7 business
center on-site
Fitness center, snack shop, and complimentary breakfast
15 minutes from Camilo Daza International Airport

major attractions
and fridge

• Flexible event space, ballroom, amphitheater, business center, and near
convention center

• 15 dining venues, spa, salon, outdoor pools, shops, fitness center, and
sports courts

• 12 minutes from Cairo International Airport

NOW OPEN

NEW
Hilton Garden Inn Doncaster Racecourse

Hampton by Hilton Cangzhou Xinhua

• Open since October 2018, conveniently situated near the city’s famous

• Upscale hotel featuring family-friendly comforts in a prime Xinhua

•

• 106 stylish guest rooms and suites feature workspace, sofa, 42” HDTV,

Cangzhou, China

Doncaster, United Kingdom

•
•
•

Doncaster Racecourse
154 rooms and suites with fridge, ergonomic workspace, blackout
curtains, and 32” TV
Versatile function space, plus convenient 24-hour business center
located on-site
Fitness center, Pavilion Pantry ®, The Old Weighing Room for cocktails,
and The Great American Grill
12 minutes from Doncaster Sheffield Airport

district location

fridge, and luxurious amenities

• 24-hour business center, free printing, and on-site meeting rooms and
equipment

• Free hot breakfast, bar, 24-hour fitness center and shop, and near
local attractions

• 2 hours from Tianjin Binhai International Airport

NOW OPEN

NOW OPEN

DoubleTree by Hilton Gaziantep

Legend Hotel Lagos Airport, Curio Collection by Hilton

• Luxurious hotel boasting opulent décor near Gaziantep’s historic

• Ideally situated at Murtala Muhammed Airport and open for business

•

• 54 rooms and suites with 40” TV, lounge space, ergonomic work area,

Gaziantep, Turkey

•
•
•

city centre
106 elegant rooms featuring city view, 40” TV, safe, and bathroom with
gold-plated sink
820 sq. ft. of event space, including ballroom, plus state-of-the-art
business center
Complimentary Turkish breakfast, restaurant, lounge, and 24-hour shop
and fitness center
25 minutes from Gaziantep Oğuzeli International Airport

Lagos, Nigeria

since September 2018

espresso maker, and rain shower

• Some 400 sq. ft. of event space for up to 80 guests
• Pool, steam room, fitness center, 2 lounges, and De Bull restaurant
• Exclusive location near the international terminal, with immigration/
customs for private jet passengers
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NEW

NOW OPEN
Waldorf Astoria Las Vegas

Waldorf Astoria Atlanta Buckhead

• A luxurious new property opened in August 2018 along South Las Vegas

• An upscale retreat in Atlanta’s Buckhead neighborhood, greeting guests

•

• 127 rooms and suites with walk-in shower, private balcony, velvet seating,

Las Vegas, Nevada, United States

•
•
•

Atlanta, Georgia, United States

Boulevard
389 rooms and suites with soaking tub, valet closet, workstation, safe,
and minibar
12,000 sq. ft. of event space, including Waldorf Ballroom and
pre-function area
Pool, fitness center, spa, salon, Tea Lounge, Skybar, Zen Kitchen, and Twist
by Chef Pierre Gagnaire
15 minutes from McCarran International Airport

since December 2018

workstation, and closet

• Boardroom, ballroom, 5 conference rooms, foyer, and private garden
• Pool, fitness center, spa, yoga studio, lounge, and The Café Bar with
al fresco terrace

• 35 minutes from Hartsfield–Jackson International Airport

NEW

NEW
Tru by Hilton Webster Houston NASA

Canopy by Hilton Minneapolis Mill District

• Opened in December 2018 in Baybrook Square, off the I-45
• 98 rooms and suites with hardwood-inspired floors, fridge, blackout

• A renovated 1900s property that opened in April 2019 in the city’s east end
• 183 rooms and suites with 55” TV, loft ceilings, Nespresso ® machine,

• Convenient 24-hour business center on-site
• Pool, fitness center, games room, all-day market, and complimentary

• 4 meeting spaces, 24/7 business zone, and private/semi-private

Webster, Texas, United States

Minneapolis, Minnesota, United States

curtains, and storage

Top It breakfast bar
• 60 minutes from Houston Intercontinental Airport

and large work desk

event spaces

• Fitness center, snack shop, and complimentary Canopy bikes, breakfast,
and local beer/wine tastings

• 26 minutes from Minneapolis–St. Paul International Airport

NEW
Hilton Bogotá Corferias Convention Center
Bogotá, Colombia

NOW OPEN
Virginia Crossings Hotel & Conference Center,
Tapestry Collection by Hilton

• Set to open in July 2019 next to Corferias Bogotá Fairground in the main

Glen Allen, Virginia, United States

•

• Set on 20 acres of lush green space and gardens just outside Richmond
• 183 rooms and suites with lounging space, fridge, and Wolfgang Puck

•
•
•

commercial area
410 rooms and suites with large windows, work desk, 50” TV, fridge, safe,
and pillow menu
6 meeting rooms, 24,000-sq.-ft. ballroom, and vast catering options
Pool, fitness center, spa, Brasas Bar and Grill, and Herb N’ Kitchen –
Gourmet Market
12 minutes from Eldorado Airport

coffee and tea

• Pool, fitness center, putting green, The Tavern Bar & Grill for southern
fare, and The Glen Restaurant

• Wedding planners, English Gardens, Henrico Ballroom for up to
230 guests, and on-site catering

• 26 minutes from Richmond International Airport
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NOW OPEN

NOW OPEN

Home2 Suites by Hilton Los Angeles Montebello

Embassy Suites by Hilton Seattle Downtown Pioneer Square

• A lakeside property on a championship golf course, open since

• Opened in August 2018 in Pioneer Square—Seattle’s historic first

•
•

• 282 suites with kitchenette, two 50” TVs, living space, private bedroom, and

Montebello, California, United States

•
•

Seattle, Washington, United States

September 2018
203 suites with full kitchen, sitting area, working wall, and private bedroom
Boardroom, meeting space for 60, business center, and access to the
adjacent events center
Pool, fitness center, access to on-site golf course, fire pit, grills, market,
and complimentary breakfast
28 minutes from Los Angeles International Airport

neighborhood

Amazon Echo speakers

• Boardroom, large ballroom, business center, and private upper loft area
• Pool, fitness center, Zephyr Bar, 13 Coins restaurant, and complimentary
breakfast/evening reception

• 25 minutes from Seattle–Tacoma International Airport

NOW OPEN

NOW OPEN

Homewood Suites by Hilton Cincinnati Midtown

Hilton Garden Inn Chicago McCormick Place

• Opened in September 2018 right in the city’s midtown area
• 108 spacious suites with 2 TVs, full kitchen, living area, walk-in shower, and

• Open since August 2018 in popular McCormick Place
• 184 rooms and suites with 55” TV, work area, fridge, and Keurig® coffeemaker
• Over 6,600 sq. ft. of event space, indoor skybridge for direct access to

Cincinnati, Ohio, United States

Chicago, Illinois, United States

private bedroom

• Oakley conference room for meetings plus a 24-hour business center
• Pool, fitness center, convenience store, and complimentary breakfast and
evening social

• 25 minutes from Cincinnati/Northern Kentucky International Airport

McCormick Place

• Pool, fitness center, VU Skyward rooftop patio, Fatpour Tap Works bar and
beerhall, and Garden Grille & Bar

• 45 minutes from Chicago O’Hare International Airport

NOW OPEN

RENOVATED

DoubleTree by Hilton Mt. Vernon

Sunrise Lodge by Hilton Grand Vacations

• Newly opened in October 2018 just outside the city, featuring a stunning

• A newly renovated property now part of the Park City Mountain Resort
• 154 rooms and suites with kitchenette, safe, 1 to 4 bedrooms, washer/dryer,

Mt. Vernon, Illinois, United States

•
•
•
•

atrium with 30-ft. water feature
200 rooms and suites with fridge, ergonomic workspace, and lounge area,
some with balcony
6,000-sq.-ft. meeting space for up to 600, breakout rooms, and dedicated
on-site events team
Pool, whirlpool, fitness center, bar, Double Overtime Grill, and
convenience shop
17 minutes from Mount Vernon Airport

Park City, Utah, United States

and open balcony

• Complimentary business center to catch up on work
• Pool, whirlpool, fitness center, ski valet, and complimentary shuttle within
the resort and into town

• 35 minutes from Salt Lake City International Airport
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A selection of fine Hilton hotels

Canada

DESTINATION:

Manhattan

New York

United States

Start spreading the news…
about incredible stays with Hilton

Central Park

Hampton Inn Manhattan–
Times Square North
Empire State Building

The Bernic Hotel
New York City, Tapestry
Collection by Hilton

DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel
New York Times Square West
Hampton Inn
Manhattan–35th Street/
Empire State Building

Central Park

Hilton Garden Inn New York/
Manhattan–Midtown East
Millennium Hilton
New York One UN Plaza

Martinique New York
on Broadway,
Curio Collection by Hilton

New York
Manhattan

The London NYC

Brooklyn Bridge

Consult your GDS for the full range of Hilton properties in China.
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Millennium Hilton New York One UN Plaza
New York, New York, United States

Martinique New York on Broadway, Curio Collection
by Hilton

• Two towers of renovated high-rise rooms, just a short walk from

New York, New York, United States

•

• A renovated 19-story Art Deco property set above Broadway
• 531 rooms and suites with workstation, laptop-sized safe, blackout

•
•
•

Grand Central Terminal
439 rooms and suites with 40” TV, fridge, safe, workstation,
and sitting area
Boardrooms, conference rooms, and ballrooms, including iconic
The Landmark Room
Fitness center, tennis, UN Café, and famous Ambassador
Grill & Lounge
30 minutes from LaGuardia Airport

Hampton Inn Manhattan–Times Square North
New York, New York, United States

curtains, and 50” TV

• 8,700 sq. ft. of event space for up to 400 guests, plus
Connectivity Zone

• Fitness center, café, and Petit Poulet restaurant
and wine bar

• 40 minutes from Newark International Airport

Hampton Inn Manhattan–35th Street/Empire
State Building

• In the heart of Midtown on Eighth Avenue and 51st Street
• 300 rooms and suites with 32” TV, large desk, lap desk, and sitting area
• Business center on-site, plus located near Jacob Javits

New York, New York, United States

Convention Center
• Fitness center, gift shop, theater ticket desk, and
complimentary breakfast
• 20 minutes from LaGuardia Airport

• 146 rooms and suites with 32” TV, desk, and large shower
• Convenient business center on-site
• Fitness center and complimentary daily hot breakfast
• 30 minutes from Newark International Airport

The Bernic Hotel New York City, Tapestry
Collection by Hilton

Hilton Garden Inn New York/Manhattan– Midtown East

• Just a block from the iconic Empire State Building and steps
from Grand Central Station

New York, New York, United States

New York, New York, United States

• Modern hotel set in Midtown Manhattan near Rockefeller Center

• A modern boutique hotel in Midtown East
• 96 rooms and suites with balcony, 43” TV, fridge, minibar, rain shower,

• 206 rooms and suites with 40” TV, Keurig ® coffeemaker,

• Event space can host up to 20 guests, plus penthouse suite is

• Boardroom and convenient all-day business center
• Fitness center, Pavilion Pantry ®, lobby lounge, and

and heated bathroom floors
ideal for small meetings

• Complimentary access to New York Health & Racquet Club,

and the Theater District

spacious work area, fridge, and outdoor terrace

Garden Grill and Bar with fireplace

plus Alto rooftop bar and Allora restaurant
• 50 minutes from LaGuardia Airport

• 17 minutes from LaGuardia Airport

The London NYC

DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel New York Times
Square West

New York, New York, United States

• This luxury hotel is set high above West 54th Street in Midtown
•
•
•
•

Manhattan
562 spacious suites with 50” TV, workstation, chic décor, and
designer linen
Luxurious event space for up to 200 guests, including glass-enclosed
London Atrium Suite
Fitness center, concierge service for theatre tickets and
more, and The London Bar
40 minutes from LaGuardia Airport

New York, New York, United States

• Located just steps from the famous Times Square
• 612 rooms and suites with 40” TV, blackout curtains, workspace,
and opening windows

• 1,000 sq. ft. of stylish event space, plus a 24-hour
business center

• Fitness center, Craven restaurant, and rooftop lounge
featuring live music

• 20 minutes from LaGuardia Airport

TRAVEL AGENT

Extras!

Imagine all

THE PERKS FOR THE
LOWEST PRICE.
NOW STOP IMAGINING
BECAUSE IT’S REAL.
For the best perks and our
Hilton Price Match Guarantee,
book rates with Hilton Honors benefits.
For more information visit
Hilton.com/TABenefits.
EXPECT BETTER, EXPECT HILTON.

Terms and conditions apply. Must be a Hilton Honors member.
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Hot

QUIZ

Win one of 15 prizes of 5,000 Hilton Honors points
HERE ARE THE QUESTIONS:
1. How many rooms does the Canopy by Hilton Dallas Uptown have?
2. Name the restaurant at the Waldorf Astoria Beverly Hills.
3. In which Manhattan hotel can you find The London Bar?
4. The Hilton Garden Inn Calgary Airport is how far from
the airport?
5. When did the Waldorf Astoria Bangkok open?

Here is the list of our Cycle 93 HotQuiz winners:
Tim Gorfido, Travel & Transport – c/o Nordson Corporation; Tracy
Behr, Blue Ribbon Business Travel Intl.; Sue Corona, Direct Travel;
Tiffany McKenna, Travel and Transport; Jeannine Gibbs, Travel
Leaders; Christine Taylor, Direct Travel; Jennifer Davalos, World
Travel, Inc.; Kristen Lee Getsie, World Travel Inc; Patrica Pasajol, CWT
Sato Travel; John Skorin, Carlisle Travel; Monica Jordanof, FROSCH;
Stewart Halliday, CWT Warrington; Ronald Frankel, American
Express Global Business Travel; Joanne Ward, CWT Warrington;
Cathy Riedel, BCD TRAVEL.
To enter, email us your answers with your name, Honors number,
travel agency name, and address to:
hotquizusa.hi@hilton.com.
You’ll find all the answers to the quiz in this issue of the HotSheet.
We’ll award 5,000 Hilton Honors points to the first 15 correct entries
to be drawn after the closing date on May 26, 2019.
If you win, your name could appear in an upcoming issue of
the HotSheet!*
If you do not already have an Honors number, please visit
www.Honors.com to join.

* N o purchase necessary. Open to licensed travel agents of majority age who are legal
residents of the United States, Canada (excluding Quebec), Europe, or Asia and have
reached the age of majority in their country of residence at time of the entry.
Enter between 12:01 a.m. ET on 01/04/2019 and 11:59 p.m. ET on 26/05/2019.
Void where prohibited. Visit:
www.hiltontravelagents.com/hotquiz for official rules.

Working
WITH HILTON

Online — through Hilton’s website Check room availability,
plan a trip, make a reservation — it can all be done at www.
travelagents.hilton.com
Commission help desk: + 703-480-6916 or email
TACSCustomerService@nttdata.com
At the touch of a button — through GDS
Use chain code EH to display Hilton Worldwide

UNITED STATES AND CANADA
Just a phone call away — through Hilton Reservations
and Customer Care To make your reservations, call the
toll-free number: 1-800-HILTONS (1-800-445-8667)
For meetings & conferences
Call Hilton Direct® at 1-800-321-3232
Need help?
For Technical Support, call 1-800-626-6700
For Customer Service, call 1-800-445-8667
Unlimited Rewards help desk, call 1-888-469-3733

ASIA AND EUROPE
Just a phone call away — through Hilton Reservations
and Customer Care To make your reservations, call the
toll-free number:
Europe: +44 845-722-0055
United Kingdom: 0845-722-0055
Australia: 1300-445-866
China: 800-820-0600
Hong Kong: 800-96-8391
India: 1800-224442
New Zealand: 0800-448002
Singapore: 1800-737-1818
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A CLOSER LOOK:

Americas
New York Hilton Midtown

Hilton Garden Inn Calgary Airport

• In the heart of the action near Central Park, MOMA, Radio City

• Just 20 minutes outside bustling downtown Calgary
• 135 rooms and suites with 37 ” TV, fridge, desk, blackout curtains,

New York, New York, United States

•
•
•
•

Music Hall, and more
1,878 rooms and suites with marble bathroom, 37 ” TV, and spacious
work area
Over 150,000 sq. ft. of event space, including Grand Ballroom for up to
3,000 guests
Fitness Center, Minus5 Ice Bar, Lobby Lounge, and Herb N’ Kitchen for
seasonal dishes
45 minutes from John F. Kennedy International Airport

Calgary, Alberta, Canada

and sitting area

• Versatile meeting and banquet space can accommodate up to 100 guests
• Pool, whirlpool, fitness center, Pavilion Pantry ®, and Garden Grille & Bar
• Complimentary 20-minute shuttle from Calgary International Airport

Embassy Suites by Hilton San Francisco Airport Waterfront

Hilton New Orleans Riverside

• A stunning property featuring Spanish-style architecture and bay views
• 340 spacious suites with private bedroom, European linens, 2 TVs, fridge,
• Event space includes 5,490-sq.-ft. meeting room, 3 ballrooms, and

• A spectacular riverfront location in downtown New Orleans
• 1,622 rooms and suites with 37 ” TV, fridge, spacious work area, and safe
• Over 130,000 sq. ft. of event space with expert staff on hand
• 2 pools, fitness center, tennis, basketball, racquetball, bar, café, and

• Pool, fitness center, walking track, and complimentary breakfast and

• 25 minutes from Louis Armstrong New Orleans International Airport

Burlingame, California, United States

and wet bar

business center

evening reception

• Complimentary 5-minute shuttle from San Francisco International Airport

New Orleans, Louisiana, United States

Drago’s restaurant
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Hilton Chicago

DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Augusta

• Overlooking Grant Park and Lake Michigan in downtown Chicago
• 1,544 rooms and suites with 32” TV, blackout curtains, work area, and more
• 234,000 sq. ft. of event space with 50 breakout rooms, 3 ballrooms,

• A conveniently located Augusta hotel just 2 miles from popular

• Pool, running track, fitness center, Kitty O’Shea’s, Herb N’ Kitchen, and

• Over 12,000 sq. ft. of event space, including 15 meeting rooms, pre-function

• 45 minutes from Chicago O’Hare International Airport

• Pool, whirlpool, fitness center, Jama’s café, plus Lotus and Andrew’s

Chicago, Illinois, United States

and exhibit space

720 South Bar & Grill

Augusta, Georgia, United States
Augusta Mall

• 182 renovated rooms and suites with 32” TV, ergonomic workspace,
and whirlpool bath
area, and ballroom
restaurants

• Complimentary local and 20-minute shuttle from Augusta Regional Airport

DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Sonoma Wine Country

Hilton Garden Inn Cincinnati Midtown

• Nestled between 2 golf courses in California’s famous wine country
• 245 rooms and suites with 37 ” TV, safe, fridge, desk, sitting area,

• Located off the I-71 next to Xavier University
• 120 rooms and suites with 42” TV, ergonomic work area, and fridge
• 3 ballrooms that can be combined for 2,700 sq. ft. of event space, with

Rohnert Park, California, United States

and balcony

• 18,000 sq. ft. of indoor and 32,000 sq. ft. of outdoor event space with

Cincinnati, Ohio, United States

on-site catering

13 meeting areas
• Pool, fitness center, golf access, tennis/sports court, and Bacchus
Restaurant & Wine Bar
• Complimentary 75-minute shuttle to Metropolitan Oakland International
Airport

• Pool, fitness center, Pavilion Pantry ®, convenience store, and Garden

Hilton San Francisco Union Square

Conrad Chicago

• Historic property in the city’s theater district, just steps from the famous

• Ideally located downtown just steps from the renowned Magnificent Mile
• 289 luxurious rooms and suites with 65” TV, granite bathroom, fridge,

San Francisco, California, United States

•
•
•
•

cable cars
1,919 rooms and suites with 37 ” TV, fridge, ergonomic workspace, and safe
Over 130,000 sq. ft. of event space, including 73 meeting rooms and
grand ballroom
Pool, fitness center, drug store, lobby bar, Urban Tavern, and
Herb N’ Kitchen
30 minutes from San Francisco International Airport

Grille & Bar

• 21 minutes from Cincinnati/Northern Kentucky International Airport

Chicago, Illinois, United States

and desk

• 10 multifunction meeting rooms, 2-story atrium, catering services, and
business center

• Pool, fitness center, running track, 720 South Bar and Grill, and in-house
car service

• 60 minutes from Chicago O’Hare International Airport
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A CLOSER LOOK:

Europe
Hilton Cardiff

Hilton Garden Inn Adiyaman

• In the heart of the city facing Cardiff Castle, minutes from St. David’s

• Set near Mount Nemrut, Atatürk Dam Lake, and the local bus station
• 153 rooms and suites with 42” TV, laptop-sized safe, fridge, and workspace
• 3 meeting rooms for up to 500 guests, plus all-day business center
• Pool, sauna, fitness center, Pavilion Pantry ®, lounge, and The Great

Cardiff, United Kingdom

•
•
•
•

shopping center
197 rooms and suites with 32” TV, safe, fridge, work area, and separate
tub/shower
7 flexible meeting rooms, wedding venue, and 24-hour business center
Pool, aqua classes, whirlpool, fitness center, café, Metropole Lounge, and
Grey restaurant
30 minutes from Cardiff International Airport

Adiyaman, Turkey

American Grill

• 120 minutes from Malatya Erhaç Airport

Hilton Garden Inn Birmingham Airport

Hilton Dublin

• This airport hotel is linked to the passenger terminal at

• Overlooking the famous Grand Canal near shopping, restaurants,

•

• 193 rooms and suites with large desk, opening windows, 32” TV,

Birmingham, United Kingdom

•
•
•

Birmingham Airport
178 rooms and suites with blackout curtains, fridge, laptop-sized safe, and
ergonomic work area
2 meeting rooms for up to 12 guests and a convenient business center
Fitness center, lounge, bar, Pavilion Pantry ®, and The Great American Grill
Walking distance to transport into the city center

Dublin, Ireland

and popular attractions
and minibar

• Flexible on-site meeting space can accommodate up to 450 guests
• Fitness center, courtyard with BBQs, and the Charlemont Bar & Bistro
• 30 minutes from Dublin Airport
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Hilton Brighton Metropole

Hilton Reading

• Set along the Brighton seafront in a renovated 125-year-old historical

• Located in central Reading, just 4 miles from the Oracle shopping centre

•

• 210 rooms and suites with laptop-sized safe, 32” TV, ergonomic work area,

Brighton, United Kingdom

•
•
•

Victorian building
340 rooms and suites with 32” TV, workspace, and modern décor, some
with sea-facing balcony
5,000 sq. ft. of event space, including 33 meeting rooms and
4 exhibition halls
Fitness center, spa, Metropole Bar, plus The Salt Bar and 1890 at
the Met restaurants
30 minutes from Gatwick Airport

Reading, United Kingdom
and a half hour from London
and fridge

• 9 meeting rooms for up to 500 guests, plus pre-function area
• Pool, sauna, steam room, fitness center, dance studio, Bar K, and The
Larder restaurant

• 25 minutes from Heathrow Airport

DoubleTree by Hilton Oxford Belfry

Hilton East Midlands Airport

• Set among 17 acres of lush countryside right off the M40 motorway
• 154 rooms and suites with 47 ” TV, safe, fridge, and work area
• 18 meeting rooms with dedicated event coordinators on-site
• Pool, sauna, steam room, fitness center, tennis, terrace bar, and

• Located just off the M1 and conveniently near all transportation
• 152 rooms and suites with soundproof windows, desk, safe, and more
• 13 meeting and conference rooms, plus all-day business center on-site
• Pool, fitness center, and Whisk + Ladle Bar and Kitchen
• 10 minutes from East Midlands Airport

Thame, United Kingdom

Spires restaurant

• 40 minutes from Heathrow Airport

Derby, United Kingdom

Hilton Vilamoura As Cascatas Golf Resort & Spa

Conrad London St. James

• Set on 5 acres of landscaped gardens surrounded by 2 golf courses
• 176 rooms and suites with 42” TV, balcony, marble bathroom, rain shower,

• Near St. James’s Park, Parliament, and Buckingham Palace, with a unique

Vilamoura, Portugal

desk, and fridge
• Conference hall, 8 meeting rooms, ballroom, and on-site business center
open 24/7
• 6 pools, fitness center, spa, kids’ club, golf, beach shuttle, and
5 restaurants/bars
• 25 minutes from Faro Airport

London, United Kingdom
19th-century façade

• 256 rooms and suites with walk-in shower, soaking bath, Nespresso®
machine, minibar, and desk

• Over 7,000 sq. ft. of event space, including 7 meeting rooms
• Fitness center, Blue Boar Bar and Restaurant, and Emmeline’s Lounge
• 45 minutes from Heathrow Airport
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A CLOSER LOOK:

Asia Pacific
Hilton Nanjing Riverside

Waldorf Astoria Bangkok

• Right on the banks of the famous Yangtze River, surrounded by gardens
• 411 rooms and suites with 42” TV, glass desk, minibar, and walk-in closet
• 16 versatile meeting rooms, plus over 6,500 sq. ft. of outdoor venues
• Pool, fitness center, snack shop, kids’ activities, Flow Lounge, River Café,

• An incredible property open since August 2018 and set in the heart of

Nanjing, China

and Ming Xuan restaurant
• 45 minutes from Nanjing Airport

Bangkok, Thailand
the capital

• 171 rooms and suites with floor-to-ceiling windows, walk-in closet,
personal bar, and more

• 2 dedicated event floors with ballrooms, boardrooms, conference rooms,
and pre-function space

• Pool, fitness center, spa, and dining venues, including the Bull & Bear
and rooftop Champagne Bar

• 45 minutes from Don Mueang International Airport

Conrad Centennial Singapore

Conrad Hong Kong

• Set in the heart of Marina Bay, next to the Suntec Convention and

• In the heart of the city’s business district, above the Pacific Place

•

• 512 rooms and suites with workstation, Nespresso ® machine, and marble

Singapore

•
•
•

Exhibition Center
512 rooms and suites with mini bar, safe, desk, marble bathroom, soaking
tub, and pillow menu
Over 130,000 sq. ft. of event space, including a ballroom, 3 salons, and
2 boardrooms
Pool, fitness center, artwork, lounge, and Golden Peony and
Oscar’s restaurants
20 minutes from Changi International Airport

Hong Kong, China

shopping complex

bathroom

• 12 meeting rooms and a grand ballroom for up to 1,000 guests
• Pool, whirlpool, fitness center, sauna, plus Golden Leaf and Nicholini’s
restaurants

• 40 minutes from Hong Kong International Airport
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Conrad Beijing

Hilton Surfers Paradise

• A luxury property in the Chaoyang District near the city’s business area
• 289 rooms and suites with soaking tub, separate shower, 46” TV,

• Ideally set in the heart of Surfers Paradise overlooking the beach
• 169 rooms and suites with safe, minibar, pillow menu, desk, and 37 ” TV
• Ballroom, pre-function space, breakout suites, theater, and outdoor venues
• 4 pools, 2 fitness centers, spa, deli, FIX cocktail bar, and Catch restaurant
• 35 minutes from Gold Coast Airport

Beijing, China

Nespresso ® machine, and desk

• An array of banquet halls and event spaces with a professional team on-site
• Pool, fitness center, spa, and 5 dining/lounge options, including Chapter
and Lu Yu

Queensland, Australia

• 30 minutes from Beijing Capital International Airport

Hilton Zhongshan Downtown

DoubleTree Suites by Hilton Hotel Bangalore

• A landmark building towering over the city center
• 459 rooms and suites with 46” TV, separate tub/shower, desk, minibar,

• Set in the Commercial Business District on the Outer Ring Road, near

Zhongshan, China

Bangalore, India

the area’s popular districts

and safe
• Over 11,000 sq. ft. of event and banquet space
• Pool, fitness center, spa, tennis, 2 lounges, and Il Ponte and
360 restaurants
• 90 minutes from Guangzhou Baiyun International Airport

• 172 rooms and suites with kitchenette, ample storage, balcony, and

Hilton Shenzhen Shekou Nanhai

Joyze Hotel Xiamen, Curio Collection by Hilton

• In the western coastal city belt facing beautiful Shenzhen Bay
• 541 rooms and suites with 46” TV, rain shower, soaking tub, minibar,

• An urban retreat in the heart of Xiamen, set between the mountains

Shenzhen, China

and desk
• Over 13,000 sq. ft. of event space, including ballroom, roof garden,
and outdoor lawn
• Pools, fitness center, spa, tennis, kids’ club, rooftop bar, and 7 dining options
• 30 minutes from Hong Kong International Airport

private bedroom

• 3,000 sq. ft. of flexible event space, plus an all-day business center
• Rooftop pool, fitness center, spa, Equinox lounge, and Asia Alive
restaurant

• 90 minutes from Kempegowda International Airport

Xiamen City, China
and the sea

• 251 rooms and suites with large windows, safe, minibar, 50” TV, and
workstation

• Meeting space for up to 104 guests, plus rooftop terrace and bar for
relaxed events

• Rooftop pool, fitness center, lobby lounge, bar, and DNA, Taste, and
Zest restaurants

• 20 minutes from Xiamen Airport
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ROAD TRIPS ON A

Budget

Pack up and hit the road with Hilton’s exceptional hospitality

Tru by Hilton San Antonio Downtown Riverwalk

Homewood Suites by Hilton Newport Middletown, RI

• A new property in a historic building, set close to the San Antonio

• Near historic downtown at the junction of Routes 138 and 114
• 92 spacious suites with full kitchen, private bedroom, sitting space, 2 TVs,

San Antonio, Texas, United States

•
•
•
•

Riverwalk
95 rooms with platform bed, open closets, wall hooks, hardwood-inspired
floors, and walk-in shower
Pool, fitness center, patio, shuffle board, snack shop, and complimentary
Top It breakfast bar
Lobby features a social media wall, foosball, board games, and tablets
10 minutes from San Antonio International Airport

Middletown, Rhode Island, United States

and blackout curtains

• Pool, fitness center, putting green, and Suite Shop
• Complimentary breakfast, evening social, and grocery shopping service
• 90 minutes from Boston Logan International Airport

Hilton Garden Inn San Luis Obispo/Pismo Beach

Tru by Hilton Lake Charles

• Ideally located just a mile from the beach, downtown, and Pismo Beach

• Right off the I-210 loop in the area’s famous bayou region
• 98 rooms and suites with 55” TV, fridge, glass shower, blackout curtains,

Pismo Beach, California, United States

•
•
•
•

Premium Outlets
120 rooms and suites with 37 ” TV, fridge, self-adjusting bed, fridge,
and Keurig ® coffeemaker
Pool, fitness center, Pavilion Lounge, and Garden Grille restaurant
Just a short drive to the scenic California coast, with free on-site
hotel parking
15 minutes from San Luis Obispo County Regional Airport

Lake Charles, Louisiana, United States

and hardwood-inspired floors

• Pool, fitness center, foosball, board games, and complimentary breakfast
• 24/7 Eat. & Sip. market offers single-serve drinks, gourmet snacks, and
light meals

• 17 minutes from Lake Charles Regional Airport
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Hampton Inn & Suites Asheville Biltmore Village

Embassy Suites by Hilton San Antonio Landmark

• Set in historic Biltmore Village in a quaint forested area
• 118 rooms and suites with 40” TV, living space, fridge, and modern

• A landmark hotel near area attractions like Six Flags Fiesta Texas, Top Golf,

Asheville, North Carolina, United States

San Antonio, Texas, United States
and iFly

bathroom
• Pool, fitness center, outdoor terrace with fire pits, taproom bar,
and complimentary breakfast
• Passes to historic Biltmore Estate available at the front desk
• 15 minutes from Asheville Regional Airport

• 203 suites with private bedroom, sleeping space, wet bar, fridge, and 49” TV
• Pool, fitness center, outdoor patio, bar, Brickstones Kitchen & Bar, and

Home2 Suites by Hilton St. Louis/Forest Park

Hilton Garden Inn Colorado Springs

• Conveniently located on I-64/US40, near Central West End
• 106 suites with kitchenette, living space, blackout curtains, private

• Located off I-25 near many Rocky Mountain attractions
• 154 rooms and suites with fridge, 37 ” TV, blackout curtains, and

• Pool, fitness center, Home2 Suites Market, and complimentary breakfast
• Just minutes from downtown dining, shopping, and entertainment
• 20 minutes from St. Louis Lambert International Airport

• Pool, fitness center, Pavilion Pantry ®, and The Great American Grill
• Near golf, hiking, white-water rafting, skiing, fishing, horseback riding,

Hampton Inn & Suites by Hilton Vancouver – Downtown

Hilton Garden Inn Mystic/Groton

• Ideally located on famous Robson Street in Vancouver’s premier

• Located in the picturesque riverside town of Groton, midway between

•
•
•
•

• 128 rooms and suites with 32” TV, fridge, Keurig ® coffeemaker, and

St. Louis, Missouri, United States

bedroom, and 42” TV

Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada

shopping district
132 rooms and suites with 37 ” TV, fridge, large windows, and more
Rooftop whirlpool, fitness center, and complimentary hot breakfast
Local shuttle to anywhere in downtown area
25 minutes from Vancouver International Airport

breakfast included

• Complimentary local shuttle
• 15 minutes from San Antonio International Airport

Colorado Springs, Colorado, United States

large shower

and more

• 20 minutes from Colorado Springs Municipal Airport

Groton, Connecticut, United States
Boston and New York
blackout curtains

• Pool, whirlpool, fitness center, patio, Pavilion Pantry ®, and The Great
American Grill

• Just minutes from Mystic Seaport, Village, and Aquarium
• 50 minutes from T.F. Green Airport

Positively yours.

At Hampton by Hilton ®, we’ve made happiness a promise and
priority with our 100% Hampton Guarantee, empowering
our hotel teams to embrace local culture and provide guests
with a true Hampton experience during their stay. Plus, all
our guests enjoy complimentary amenities such as free, hot
breakfast and Wi-Fi at more than 2,200 hotels globally.
hampton.com

One-of-a-kind-discoveries
Curio Collection by Hilton is a collection of remarkable
hotels handpicked for their unique character and
personality, appealing to curious travelers seeking
authentic experiences.
curiocollection.com
Hilton Garden Inn hotels offer highly functional
amenities, like a great night’s sleep, complimentary
Wi-Fi, on-site business centers, fitness facilities, in-room
refrigerator and microwave (North America), 24/7 food
and beverage options, and cooked-to-order breakfast
prepared fresh daily.
hiltongardeninn.com

Be at home.™
Homewood Suites by Hilton is an upscale yet casual
all-suite residential-style hotel brand with fully equipped
kitchens catering to travelers seeking a homelike hotel
experience for a few nights or more when on the road.
homewoodsuites.com

Check Into Different.
Say hello to a hotel experience from Hilton that’s vibrant,
affordable and young-at-heart. Thoughtfully designed
spaces, a 24/7 market, free “Top It” hot breakfast and
free fast Wi-Fi, all at an affordable price. It’s completely
unprecedented, it’s uniquely Tru.
trubyhilton.com
Found in the world’s most alluring locations,
LXR Hotels & Resorts immerse you in truly profound
travel experiences. We’ve connected legendary luxury
properties into a network of hotels offering singular
service and remarkable experiences.
lxrhotels.com
Motto by Hilton is a micro-hotel with an urban vibe in
prime global locations. It is a beacon for today’s modern,
mobile global community of travelers, delivering a
flexible, innovative hospitality experience in the world’s
most sought-after cities.

Welcome to Canopy, the energizing new hotel in the
neighborhood. We make it easy, with open, inviting spaces
and friendly enthusiasts who are always eager to help. Enjoy
a comfortable experience, more included value (artisanal or
grab-and-go breakfast and basic Wi-Fi), surprising extras
(welcome gift and evening tastings), the Just Right Room,
and local know-how. Canopy by Hilton delivers a positive stay
through simple, guest-directed service and thoughtfully local
choices in great neighborhoods across the globe.
canopybyhilton.com

Global Leader of Hospitality.
As the flagship brand, Hilton Hotels and Resorts
continues to build upon its legacy of innovation by
delivering hospitality that meets the needs of today’s
savvy global travelers.
hilton.com

Never Just Stay. Stay Inspired.
Conrad Hotels & Resorts understands that traveling is
not just about the destination, it’s about the journey: a
place to relax and to be energized; a place to connect
with other guests and the world around you. It’s not just
where you stay, it’s how you stay, and at Conrad,
we believe you should Never Just Stay. Stay Inspired.
conradhotels.com

Live Unforgettable.
Waldorf Astoria Hotels & Resorts is the luxury portfolio of
hotels that creates exceptional experiences that become
extraordinary memories for our guests. Each of our hotels
provides personalized attention to our guests – creating
unforgettable moments that could only happen at a
Waldorf Astoria.
waldorfastoria.com

We have the warmest welcome.™
At DoubleTree by Hilton, you’ll enjoy a welcoming
experience throughout your stay. From our warm cookie
welcome to Team Members dedicated to making your time
with us the best it can be, you’ll find an approachable place
where you can live a little, be yourself and have a bit of fun.
doubletree.com

Refreshingly uncommon.
Tapestry Collection by Hilton is a gathering of original,
upscale hotels supported by Hilton, meant for guests
looking for uncommon experiences who want to weave
their own stories through travel.
tapestrycollection.com

Delivering What Really Matters.

Spectacular resorts in the most renowned destinations
offering spacious, well-appointed accommodation with
the conveniences of home, such as full kitchens, living and
dining areas, and complimentary wireless Internet.

At Embassy Suites by Hilton™, we anticipate travelers’
needs and deliver what matters most. All of our guests are
welcomed with a 2-room suite, free made-to-order breakfast
each morning, and complimentary drinks* and snacks for
2 hours every night. We’re delighted to welcome you in
more than 225 unique locations, so stay with us and come
experience all what Embassy Suites has to offer.

stayhgv.com

embassysuites.com

hilton.com/en/motto/

HILTON

Highlight

Home2 Suites by Hilton is a refreshingly innovative hotel
designed with the budget-conscious traveler in mind.
Whether staying one night or seven, we invite our guests
(and pets) to be themselves at 250+ locations by offering
stylish suites with flexible room configurations and free hot
breakfast with over 400 breakfast combinations. Bright,
casual community spaces, indoors and out, are perfect for
working, relaxing or mingling.
Doing business with Hilton. . . All information and rates published in the
Hilton HotSheet are subject to change without notice and are based on
availability. REF: H502-88 NA. Printed in Canada.
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